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INT.. 0 UCTI N

•.'..[;riculture is keeping ., ... ce with the Jet a3e.

There

have been more cln.nges in ';riculture within the last ctec de
than in the ,_:>reviou" two hundred yedrs.

This means that ten

yec:rs is equal to i:wo hundred years of the .Jast in terms of
~regress and other technological developments.
1'-. . ech"nization has ch ..:n.:;ecl the N" tion' s

l ichin u com arative!y short time
4

'_6 riculture.

dvanced technology has

enc..bled farmers to proc.'uce so efficiently that 1 '). 5 farmers
can su,;.:>ply food and fiber for 86. 5 non-farmers - within a
few years the ratio is ex,?ected to he a farn 1er for ninety
one non-fa

ers.

Cotton bee me the kin 0 of Southern field crops in
178 · , ·when Eli Whitney invented the cotton gin.

It is

grown on 1.2. illion lmlerican farms -':incl constitutes the
nation's most imi;>ortdnt ' cash crop.

As it is not primarily

a food cro?, it constitutes the r:,ost imj?ortant industrial
crop in the nation .
.• lthough cotton has had a ho~t of synthetic competitors, it still remains one of man's oldest and most
versatile fabrics.

Sixty three years before che b irth of

2

Chris ,

e lthy

o

the fa· ulous city of
Cotton stored

n

't1atchec

0

1,

es and s orts events in

om, shaded by awning~ of cotton.

ore than a hundred years has

e:·cellent condit io11 for weavin 0

een found in

•

'nough cotton is made into cloth in the united ucates
e ch year to make a huge ri1hon that would run back and forth
beti·;ieen the earth and the moon twentJ one tLnes, a total of
nine billion yards of cloth.
Cotton as a cro,) has suffered from con1t)etition

~

ith

other fibers, dev· seating insect wars, and econo·nic pro le,ns
of over pro'1uccion,

ut it still remains the a;;riculture

giant that dominates the economy of the South.

It has hel -

ed to finance wars, build homes,create industrial plant~,
pay for educational syste s1 and provide labor income for

illions of t'eople.
It has been cursed as creating the one - crop system
that ruined the soil of the South, but the fact remains chat
8cre yields are higher than ever before in history.

Pro-

cucticn and utilization of the surplus is one of the

1

baffling ._. 0 riculture proJlems in the nation today.

o~t

So far

as can be forseen in the fast-~oving technology of ~odern
agriculture, cotton will hold its mvn despite a multitude
of technical and econo~ic Jroblems.

3

Corn or maize is the
in the United State.
corn are

1

ost valuable P:rain croo ~rov.,,...
~

.a.

V

~j,.&.

Nearly eighty five million acres of

rown in the United State~ on five million farm

~l~hou h about sixty per cent of all corn grown in the
United States is prociuced in the Corn Belt, it is counted
a..

2.

major crop thro .i0hout the n, tion.
Because of its vers~tility, corn has always been a

popular crop in the South.

In ·che early days of the South,

the settlers found it easy to use corn for ¾read, homing
grits, roasting ears, and many other forms of human food.
It was and is che most important course of carbohydrates
for animal feeding.

Since corn was re-.11 1 ily usable, both

for hum n and animal consum2tion, it became almost
universally grmm on the fann., of 1:he South and S01--thwest .
..s soil fertility in the South declined, yields of
corn cro2peu a low avera3e of
acre.

bout seventeen bushels per

Unless good pr&ctices are used to produce corn,

farmers connot afford to plant it when grain sor~hum will
outyield it on~ pounds-of-grain-per-acre basis.
The South can compete with the Corn Belt, hm· ever,
by use of improved ?ractices including legume planting and
heavy fertilization.

Yields of over two hundred bushel::. per

acre have been made by Future Farmers of I.Iilerica and 11--H
club boys in many areas of the South.

I•

THE PROBLEM

__

,
.
Statement of the oroblem

It was the purpose of

study to find out the practices being used by fifty Negro
farmers in Brazoria County as they relate to cotton and
corn farming.

After these practices have been found out

they will be compared with approved practices of recognized authorities.
~_gtportance of the study.

The purpose of this study

was to acquaint the farmers with approved practices of growing cotton and corn, and to follow the recommendations of
the authorities.
To be successful in growing profitable crops, the
farmer must be a scientist.

Of any given crop, he must

know its place in the economy on the farm, soils, plant
nutrient requirements, varieties, cultural methods, insects
and disease control methods, and methods of harvesting, storing and marketing.
The vast differences in climatic and soil conditions
in the South and southwest are taken into consideration.
Recommendations on successful crop production practices are
made as specific as possible, but the best guide to successful crop production practices are the practices followed by

5

local successful farmers and State Experiment Stations.

It

must be constantly borne in mind that agriculture is a fastmoving economy and that change is the order of the day under
the accelerations of modern times.

"HISTORICAL SUMMARY
Of
BRAZORIA COUNTY

The actual beginning of settlement in Brazoria County
is shrouded in uncertainty.

Brit Bailey, Asa C. Mitchell

and Josiah H. Bell were among the earliest settlers.

Of

these, Bell was the most outstanding, as he was actually
instrumental in the founding of Columbia, later capitol of
the Republic of Texas, and Marion, which was one of the
earliest river ports.

At the present time (1965), Columbia

is now known as West Columbia, while the name of Marion has
disappeared; but East Columbia now occupies the site formerly known as Marion.
December 23, 1821--the Schooner, " Lively" landed at the
mouth of the Brazos and discharged some seventeen or eighteen imigrants.

They traversed Brazoria County by way of the

Brazos River and finally attempted a settlement in the neigh1
borhood of Richmond, Texas, which failed.

TROUBLE WITH THE INDIANS AND THE THREE HUNDRED
Josiah H. Bell moved to Brazoria County in 1824, built
a home and laid out the town of Marion, a river port on

lstratton, Ruby, ' 1 History of Brazoria County'' Fair
£atalogue, 1939.

7

the Brazos.
During the early days of September, 1924, there
occurred the famous fight of Captain Randall Jones with
the Karankawa Indians on Jones Creek, between Brazoria
and Freeport.

Captain Jones was forced to retreat.

Conditions were on the mend. With splendid crops and
the price of cotton ranging from twenty-four to thirtyfive cents at New Orleans , the rich bottom lands of
Brazoria County became doubly attractive to the prospective settler.

By 1825, Austin's tiny little colony, of

which Brazoria County constituted such an attractive part,
showed a remarkable increase, there being a total of 1,347
whites and 443 slaves.
By the end of 1824 of the seventy-one colonists of
0

The Three Hundred" who settled in Brazoria County, sixty-

nine had received confirmation of their grants.
The town of Columbia, now West Columbia, was laid out
by Josiah H. Bell, 1826.
The town of Brazoria was begun by John Austin in 1828.
The name was selected by Stephen F. Austin because: "That
I know of none like it in the world."
June 26, 1832--The Battle of Velasco •. Colonel
Ugarteches surrendered to Captain John Austin.

8

July 17-18, 1832 .. Colonel Mexia, commander of the
Mexican fleet, was formally welcomed by the Citizens of
Brazoria.

He was accompanied by Colonel Austin, who had

just returned from Mexico.
The first great flood on the Brazos was in 1833 and the
year of the "Big Cholera."

Many prominent citizens,includ-

ing John Austin, were killed by the ravages of the disease.
March 16, 1835 .. the organization of the first Masonic
Lodge in Texas took place under a very large oak tree in
Brazoria.
September 1, 1835 ... The return of Stephen F. Austin
from Mexico.

Seven days later a public dinner was tendered

him in Brazoria. 2

THE PRE-REVOLUTIONARY DECADE
From 1826-1835, The Pre Revolutionary decade, the
history of Texas was one of the most colorful and
kaleidoscopic in the annuals of any state or nation.
From the standpoint of Brazoria County, this period
can hardly be described by less than the term brilliant.
During these years its popuhtion grew by leaps and bounds;
its coffers became more weighty; its commerce tripled and

2

~ , P.65

quadrupled; and its society became more cultured.

Great

walked with great; frontiersmen mingled with statesmen;
and the common bond that drew all Texas together in the days
of '36 found within the borders of Brazoria County many of
the leaders whose privilege it was to guide and direct
those events that gave Texas her birth.

Among the names

that flashed across the screen of Brazoria County history
-at this time were: William Barret Travis; James Fannin;
James Collingsworth; the Jacks; and many others whose days
was not yet.

In a great many respects, Brazoria County was

the New England of the Texas Revolution, the focal point of
its inception.
December 15, 1835 ... A meeting at Brazoria declared in
favor of Texas independence.
April 21, 1836 •.. General Urrea occupied Columbia. The
following day Brazoria was occupied and the twenty third
Urrea was ordered to retreat.
THE POLITICAL APEX OF BRAZORIA COUNTY
April, 1836, toRnsite of Velasco was laid out.
soon became a sUIIllller resort.

It

October 3, 1836 •. The Congress of the Republic of Texas
convened at Columbia, that being the only town in Texas at
that time with sufficient accomodations for the housing of

1D

the members.

On

that day and subsequent days, Brazoria

County truly reached the pinnacle of her pre-statehood
existence.
There, amid fine old liveoak trees, and a surrounding
forest that was filled with bear, Mexican lions, and wild
game of every description, the Congress of the Republic of
Texas began it deliberations.
December 27, 1836 •. the death of Stephen F. Austin.
"The Father of Texas is no more.
the wilderness has departed.

The first pioneer of

General Stephen F. Austin,

Secretary of State, expired this day at half past twelve
o'clock at Columbia."
Thus ended the year 1836 •. perhaps the political apex
of Brazoria County, but far short of the economic and
cultural brilliance which it was to attain down to the
period of the Civil War--and far short of that era of
industrial and agricultural supremacy which was ahead.

THE OLDEN GOLDEN AGE
After the year 1845, when Texas entered the Union,
there followed a period in Brazoria County that had been
called "The Olden Golden Age.''
Men of means purchased large tracts of land and
established plantations throughout Brazoria County--the

11

plantation system flourished.
There was more land in cultivation and more wealth in
this county than in all the rest of the state.
All labor was performed by slaves.

Open-House Hospi-

tality was general.
Many of the planters had summer resort homes at
Velasco and Quintana beaches.
Private teachers and tutors were employed in most
plantation homes.

Many sons went to colleges and some to

Europe for higher education.
Each community boasted a nice church where people from
all directions came to worship.

They came in families,

bringing hampers of food for the noon day dinner.

The old

church at Peach Point (between Brazoria and Freeport) still
remains in good condition.
THE CIVIL WAR AND FLOODS
The Civil War changed all this.

The years that follow-

ed brought great stress and hardship to the people of
Brazoria County.
In 1899, terrible floods swept the Brazos Valley and
destroyed much of Brazoria County's wealth.
Nevertheless there were enterprising and fearless
farmers that were not discouraged.

They prepared their

12
lands which were more productive than before.
LOCATION OF BRAZORIA COUNTY
Brazoria County with 81,247 population (1962 Texas
Census) is located in the Southern part of Texas.

It is

one of the twenty-three original Texas Counties.
It is bordered on the west by Matagorda and Fort Bend
Counties, Harris County on the North, and Galveston County
on the east and the Gulf of Mexico on the South.

It is

flat, coastal topography drained by the Brazos and San
Bernard Rivers.

Loams, coastal clays, and alluvial soils

are the predominent soils.
The county seat is Angleton which is on U.S. Highways
288 and 35 about forty-two miles southwest of Houston and
fifty miles northwest of Galveston.
In 1900 ~nexpected resources were found in the countyoil, gas and sulphur.
In 1939 the rice yield was the greatest on record up
to that time, and was valued at two and a quarter million
dollars.

The 1963 yield was 1,609,815 barrels valued at

$12,073,612.
The principle cultivated crops are rice, cotton and
forage crops.
Beef cattle production ranks second to rice in
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agricultural income, bringing $6,300,00 income from
Brazoria County in 1963.
Cotton, Dairy and Miscellaneous (pecans, hay and
corn) are responsible for $2,678,340 agricultural income.
Brazoria County is among leading counties in production of rice and beef cattle and also has commercial fig
output.

In 1962, 20,000,000 barrels of oil were produced.

INDUSTRY
The Texas Dow Chemical Company, Freeport; and
Monsanto industrial plant, Alvin are located in the County.
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
There are four units located in Brazoria County:
Ramsey Unit at Rosharon; Clemens Unit at Brazoria;
Darrington Unit at Sandy Point and Retrieve Unit at
Angleton. 3
TRANSPORTATION
Transportation is no problem with water ways, railways,
busses and trucks.
Travel is facilitated by many miles of hard top
county roads and three state highways--288, 35 and 36.

3 Ibid, P. 76

EDUCATION
There are eleven high schools in the county (seven
white and four non white).
Alvin Junior College is located in Alvin, Texas.
Within 50 miles of the County there are other high
education facilities in Houston, Galveston and Wharton.
Houston: University of Houston, Rice University,
St. Thomas University, Texas Southern, Baptist University,
Robert E. Lee Junior College, San Jacinto Junior College,
Baylor Medical Branch and T. W. U. Nursing Branch.
Galveston: Texas University Medical Center.
Wharton: Wharton County Junior College.

SPACE CENTER
NASA, the Space Center, is less than fifty miles east
of the County--in the Clear Lake City area.
RECREATION
Brazoria County has five swimming pools located in
Angleton, Alvin, Lake Jackson, Freeport and West Columbia.
There are five bowling alleys--Angleton, Freeport,
Velasco, West Columbia and Alvin.
Five indoor theaters--Alvin, Velasco, Freeport, Lake
Jackson, Sweeny and West Columbia.

15
Fishing--Fishing boats operate year-round.
Thirty miles of glistening beaches, Surfside and Bryan,
provide recreation for the family--are surmner resorts where
many many homes are built.

Rivers and navigable streams pro-

vide for water skiing and boating.
State Park:

Brazoria County is the home of Varner Hogg

State Park, site of Varner Plantation.
Columbia.

It is open to the public.

Located at West

4

TRAVEL ACCOMODftTIONS
The traveler can find many excellent accomodations now
throughout the county--hotels and motels.

CHURCHES
All the major towns in the County have Methodist,
Baptist, Presbyterian , Episcopal Church of Christ, Lutheran
and Catholic Churches.
Every community has at least one church which may be a
non denominational church.

HOSPITALS
Alvin - one
Angleton - two clinics and one hospital
Freeport - two

411 Brazoria County Historical In f ormation
· 11 Brazospo rt

Qhamber of Commerce.

16
DOCTORS
Doctors in County - 20
Dentists in County - 4
MASS MEDIA
Two radio stations: located in Alvin (KAJC} and
Freeport (KBRZ).
There are five newspapers:
Angleton Times, Angleton-weekly
Alvin Sun, Alvin-weekly
Lake Jackson News, Lake Jackson-weekly
Brazoria County News, West Columbia-weekly
Brazosport Facts, Freeport-daily. 5

-

5 Ibid .
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Percent of Non-White Population
Brazoria County
1960

121.

Non-White

881
White
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Mm OP BRAZOR.IA COUNTY POPULAnON

20 • 44 Yrs.

36.n

10 - 19 Yra.

Total Youth Populat1on••42.n in Brazoria County
Working Population--52.91
34l of all married couple•, both husband and wife, work.
Thia 1• the largeat percentage in peacetime hlasory.

TOTAi. POPULATION-•76,204

years
STA?I MEDIAN AGl-•27.0 year•

COUNTY MIDI.AN AGl•-26.6

19

PRESENT LAND USE IN BRAZORIA COUNTY

Non Agricultural
Land

Minor Crops, Pasture,
and Range
621.

Total Land area
910,080 Acres
Land in Farms
633,166 Acres
The 61 shown for rice is for any one given year. An
adJitional 121. is conaidered idle rice land which ia
lncluded in- pasture and range land.

CHAPTER II
PREVIEW OF THE LITER. TURE ·
A study was made of cotton planting practices in
Brazoria County in 1958.

The study dealt with seed bed

preparation, moisture content, planting, and distribution
of fertilizer.
Cotton is sometimes planted in seed beds which are
not properly prepared.

A good general rule relative to

seed bed preparation could be stated thus:

The more

effective work done on the seed bed before planting, the
less work required after planting. 1

The above statement

assumes that a well pulverized seed bed is accomplished.
Seed beds, especially on heavy soil are often cloddy and
not sufficiently pulverized.

The seed beds in Brazoria

County were not properly prepared.
The moisture content of the soil at the time of
planting is most important.
regulating seed germination.

It is one of the factors
It must be present in the

soil, or the soil must be in such a condition as to make
it readily available soon after planting.

The majority

1Barnhart Floyd, Cotton (Missouri: Missourian
Printing and Stationary Company, 1951) PP 250-251.
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of the farmers planted when moisture was present.
The time for planting cotton in Brazoria County
ranges from March 15 to April 15.

Host of the farmers

planted within these dates.
If cotton is planted too early, the coolness and
dampness of the soil may result in a poor stand.

In

sections where the soil is foul with grass or weeds,
everyone recogni~es that coolness will not hinder its
early rapid growth.

Neither should cotton planting be

delayed too lon6 for there is a very definite reduction
in yield of later planted cotton.

In sections infested

with boll weevil, this fact is all too well recognized.
It takes early cotton to "beat" the boll weevil.
Commercial fertilizer is distributed in different
ways, some farmers apply the fertilizer at the same time
the seed is planted.

This is accomplished by the use of

a fertilizer attachment which puts the fertilizer at the
side of and slightly deeper than the planted seed.
Fertilizer is a salt and should never come in contact with the seed.

Such a condition would retard or

prevent 6 ermination because the salt will tend to draw moisture from the seed and prevent the entrance of moisture
through the seed coat into the seed embryo.

If the root of

a seedling should come in contact with fertilizer which is

22

not in solution with the soil moisture, it woul<l be damaged
and would ?robably die.
good rule to follow for the placement of grandular
fertilizer when applied at the time of planting cotton seed
is to place the fertilizer about two inches to the side, and
two or more inches below the seed.

CID PTE1" II

THE Ni

Tit ALS USED AND G OUPS STUDi ZD

The m~terials used in thi& study consisted of a set
cf question& on cotton ~nd corn practices.

These questions

were made up of ap roved · ractices by recognized authorii:ics, and a few questions made up by the writer.
The groups studied were fifty Negro farmers of
Brazoria County.

They rangL in dJe from thirty to sixty-

five year& o d.

Ninety percent of the individuals studied

o~m their o,m land.

They have a total of 1000 years of

farming experience.

Because of the combined total of

1000 years, their attitudes are stable.
thy are doing is the correct way.

They believe what

n order that their

attitudes nay be changed to some of the approved practices,
the writer proposes to have a meeting of these farmers for
the purpose of an~lyzin 6 the results of this study, and to
furnish living proof of these questions.

CH'IPTER IV
THE QUESTIONN IRE RESULTS

T LE I
COTTON ACREAGE

Year

.t- Cres
!anted

Number of
bales
harvested

Average
bale per
acre

Average
Acreage per
farmer

-1962

476

23,q

.5

9 9/25

1963

416

222

.5

8

1964

440

271

.6

8 ',/ 5

0;2,

-

Table one shows the number of acres planted, numbers
of bales harvested, average number of bales per acre, and
the averA3e numbers of acres per farmer for the years 19621964. In 1963 there was a decrease in the number of acres
planted by sixty acres, and an increase by thirty acres in
1964. These chan~es in the number of acres planted showed
no major si3nificance.
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T LE II
TREND IN COTTON PRODUCTION

No. of acres
Planned

Year

Average .Acreage
er Farmer

1965

':-21

8

21/50

1966

406

8

3/25

355

7

1/10

1967

I

Several definite trends in cotton production are
evident in Brazoria County. ~ong these the following
are noteworthy: (1) fewer acres are planted to cotton;
and (2) The number of acres per farmer have decreased.
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TABLE III
COTTON CULTIV -TION PRACTICES
Depth

Practices
2"

3"

Depth land was
broken
Depth land was
cultivated
first time
Depth land was
cultivated
second time
Depth land was
cultivated
third time

4''

5"

6"

11

25

7

3

10

23

9

5

8

23

12

7

18

21

10

1

7"

go

4

2

10"

12"

Land should be plowed in the fall. The only objection
t? such plowing is that the land may wash or blow during the
winter months. This objection can be overcome by planting a
cover crop which will protect the soil from erosion and at
the same tiMe add to its fertility by utilizing plant food
that would leach or be washed out of the feeding zone of the
plants.
Land should be plowed deeper than it is possible to do
with a one-horse plow - five inches or more. By deep plowing
the feeding zone of the plants is increased and more plant
food is made available.
Twenty two percent of the farmers in Brazoria County
broke their land less than five inches.
s soon as thinning has been done, the field should be
cultivated, The first cultivation should be fairly deep,
those that follow, shallow.

27

The cultivation practices followed by the farmers in
this study indicated that they did not follow approved
practices of cultivating cotton.
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TABLE IV
COTTON SEED PRACTICES

No. Treated Seed
No. Tested Seed
No. Delinted
No. bought Certified Seed

1962

1963

1964

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
50

0
50

0
50

Each cotton-producing state bas an agency that
establishes and enforces rules relative to production
and selling of planting seed. In most states four
classes of seed are recognized for certification.
Foundation seed is generally identified with a
white tag. This seed is produced on the farm of the
seed breeder. Each year he selects individual plants
that seem to typify the characteristics he bas in mind.
The seed from each plant is used to increase the supply
from which foundation seed comes.
Registered seed is usually identified with a
Purple tag. It is produced from fol.mdation seed, often
by breeders themselves but sometimes by producers under
contract with and supervision by breeders. Registered
seed is usually referred to commercially as "breeder's
seed."
Certified seed (blue tag) is first - generation
seed produced from registered seed by a producer or group
of producers in a one variety co1I111unity.
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Certified seed (red tag) is produced from blue-tag
seed and thus is the second generation from registered
seed. This se~d is grown under the same conditions as
blue-tag seed.
Table four indicated that all of the farmers bought
certified seed.

3walton, E. V., and Holt, O.M., Profitable Southern
Crops (New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1959), pp.26-27.
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T BLE V

CCTTON FE TILIZER R.i\.CTICES

Years
1962

Practices
No. pplied
Fertilizer

10

No. Tested
soil

4

No. Sidedressed
No. Fertilized
during planting

1963

1964

5

7

4

I

4

4

0

1

6

5

6

An avera 6e of seven farmers out of fifty applied
fertilizer in Brazoria County, and out of the seven, only
four tested their soil.

The reason that was given by the

majority for not fertilizin3 was that if they fertilized
and it didn't rain, thetr crops would burn.

Barnhart re-

ported that:
In applying commercial fertilizers, it is well to
renember that they are mineral salts, and that their
action on seeds is somewhat similar to that of co11mon
table salt. If the seeds are in contact with the
fertilizer obsorotion of moisture into the seed is

'

"
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retarded. If young tender roots come on comtact with
fresh commercial fertilizer , the root is most certain
to be killed. 1
Many experiments have been conducted to determine
where best to

lace the commercial fertilizer in relation

to the cotton seed.
fter much ex erimenting, it seems that when fertilizer is applied at planting time it should be placed (1)
at the side of the seed in such a manner that some soil is
between the seed and fertilizer, and (2) at a somewhat
lower level than that of the seed.

In Texas, through five

years of extensive experimentation, it appeared that
considering germination, good stands and yields, best results were secured when the fertilizer was placed 2~ inches
to the side of the seed and two or three inches below their
level. 2

1 BarnHar t, Floyd, Cotton (Missour i : Missourian
Pr incing and Stationer y Co1upany , lj5l) "J . p . lo<. - l 9 ·
2 1·1.)1.. d •
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T•BLE VI
CCTTON V IETIES PUNTED
,A·

1

Varieties

No. Planted diff~ent varieties by Yrs.

r

1962

1963

-------1---

Deltapine
15
_ _ __.....j.._

196 +

29
23
-----------1+
17

---

Stoneville
1

3

3

2

1

2

- - - - - - - - -·+---

_______
Lankart 57

Rowden
Triumph

_..

- - -- ---'------- ---4---- - - - - -

l

3

2

----2
1
2
J__
--======== = -x:

The varieties recorfli1"ended for the Gulf Coast area
are Stoneville an<l Deltapine.
It is interesting to note that forty two out of
fifty farmers planted the recommended varietieb during
the years covered in this report.
Er'lpire was developed by the agricultural e}..periment
station in GeorJia out of Stoneville 2-B stock .
owden, a big boll, stroraproof variety, was developed
in Texas and is still grm-m there to some extent.
Lankart and Triur.tph was also developed in Texas and
is out5tanding for its storm resistance.
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TABLE VII
COTTON INSECTICIDE

RACTICES

J.9fi2

Year
1963

No. a'Jplied Insecticide

9

6

10

No. aoolied Toxanhene

8

5

9

1

l

1

6

2

9

3

!~

1

No. applie, one
application

2

3

3

No. applied two
applications

6

1

/ 1,

No. applied three
aoolications

1

2

3

No. applied a week
a oart

6

'~

7

No. applied more than
a week a,,art.

3

2

3

avera~e of ei3ht fa
insecticides on their crops.

ers out of fifty a~ ,lied

Practices

No. applied other
Insecticide
No. applied before
squarin<?:
No. applied after
squaring

I

19611-

In the life of the cotton ?lant, there arc two ~eriods
for a plying insecticides: (1) Pre-square; am (2) after
squarin13 begins.
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Pre-square: Early Joisonin3 is necessary where boll
weevils, thrips, or fleahop~ers are numerous in the ear y
se son.
~fter squarinz be3ins : vhen squarins be~ins,
examine the fields.

If punctured or flared squares are

readily found, ap ly the reconunended material.
Usually three a~plications will be sufficient to
brin3 about the desired control.
nine

Onl; ·cwo farmers out of

n~lied three aoJlications.

..

...

...

.&..

Application should be made every six or seven rhy~
until the Jest are brouvht under control.
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T\BLE VIII

S URCE OF INFO.T TIN ON C TTON

-

-

Certi-.Insec- r c ul .tified j ticide vation
I
seed

Plant Fertilizing
ing

Source

-

- -

_...._

-

___ --···-

I

,

I•- ·

-

I'

I--

-- ---0

0

2

--- -

0

2

1

0

1

0

0

So i l Con servation
Serv ice

0

0

0

Neigh borin6 Far 1ner

0

2

0

0

0

Gener a l Experience

- ------

4-5

19

50

8

44

~-

-- 0

0

0

Read ino
nes
q 1nagazi_

-

Atte no i n;.- conf erences
--· -c- Agenc s
Co_:!:_.:!_!9:
_ _ _ _ ::2_

-

-- Agr i c ultur a l Teacher
----- -

'--

- ----·

Radio

Te l ev i s ion

----

News Paper

0

·-

0

-

0
I

I

0

--

2

- -· --0

l

I

0

-·-

L
-

3

-

3

0

-

0
0

0

0

0

I

0

0
0

I

0

Tab le eight shows tha t 1nost of the in±or1aation received '"uy the f ar.rlers, w!ls through his mm genera l
experience . The writer uelieves thac this ta o11..lation
does no show a tr ue pict . .ire or the :taru1ers sm.•r c e oi lni or 1tation . le appeared that the far.Jers didn't wane to
adu1it that they had received infor1,,1ation :trou1 some other
so~r c e other than throu 6 h his own 6 eneral experienc e .
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TABIE IX

.

1\cres
?lanted

No. of
bushels
harvested

----

Aver~fe No
bushes
~q_e r P

-

Average
f..crea re
Per Farm
0

---

1962

732

12,444

17

14

1963

727

11,366

15.5

14

1964

740

12,777

16.8

15

Table nine shows the number of acres planted, number
of bushels harvested, the average number of bushels per
acre, and the average acreage per farm of fifty negro
farmers in Brazoria County.
Corn is one of the most important field crops grown
in the United States. It is produced in all parts of the
nation. Four out of every five American farmers grow corn.
In terms of the acres used to produce it, corn is the
South's most important field crop. More cropland is denoted
to corn in the South than to the combined acreage used to
produce the major cash crops cotton and tobacco. Corn is becoming increasingly important in Southern farming. This is
true, because more and more farmers in the South are including livestock enterprises in their production pro3rams. Corn
is the basic livestock feed of the United States.
In the past, corn yields per acre in the South in
terms of state averages - have been very low, when compared
with yields obtained in the mid-Pest. S0J.11e states made, for
example, no more than fifteen bushess per acre. Such yields
are unprofitable.
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T BLE X
TREND IN CORN PRODUCTION

No, of cres
Planned

Average
Acreage per farmer

1965

638

12 3/5

1966

610

12 1/5

1967

550

11

Table ten shows the trend in corn production.
The trend in this report is toward decrease in the
number of acres planted. The reason for the decline
in the number of acres planted was the increase in
age of the farmers covered in this report .
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TIBLE XI

CCRN Flti.lf ILIZEi., 2t ".CT ICES

---

,.0 ractices

Years

lJ

,?

---•
Ho. .-..,?~)lied
.c

(;rtilizt:r
c . tested

oil

1Y3

10

12

1

0

I

196.

I

-

3

-

0

·----~

Table ileven show.., the numbt:r of far1r.er..,
applied fertilizer in 1~r2, 1963, and 19~~. Th re~ort hows twentJ perce~t, twenty four percent and
twentJ ,:dY percE:;nt of the farmers in thi:., report
~Jplic~ fertilizer for each of the thret: years reJortcr1,

or best results, corn land should be
enough to 6 rm·l sweet clover.

11

swect'

Plant food applications, wnich must 1'e liberal
in ter1s of need, ·tvill vary with the proC:; 1 ctive
capacity of the land ~nd the desiref Jicl~.
n rich
lan}, to make 100 bushels of corn ,er acre, most states
recommend 900 or more pow-ids at L>lanting - \-8-6 or
~-8- is a common recommendation. The overall rule is:
:ertilize Gen rously.
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TABLE XII
CORN PL~NTING PRJ\.C TICES

Broke land

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

43

2

2

Jan.

Feb,

March

3

No. Harrowed
before planting

45

Time planted

50

No. planted l"

6

No. planted 2"

35

No. olanted 3"

9

Unless there is soMe special reason which makes it
undesirable, corn land should be plowed in the fall or
winter. The maJority of the farmers broke their land during the fall and winter months. Only three farmers broke
their land too late. The following advantages may be given
for fall plowing:
(1) It loosens the soil so that it can absorb larger
quantities of water.
(2) Organic matter turned under has a chance to decay.

(3) The winter homes of many insect pest are destroy-

ed.
(~) In sections where freezine and thawing take place
during the winter months, plant food is made available.
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(5) The fall plowed land gives the seed-bed a better
chance to settle firmly and permits the re-establishment of
the capillary water 'tubesff throu3h which plants obtain
their water and food supply.

TABLE XIII
HYBRID CORN Vi\R.IETIES PL NTED

Varieties

Lh2

Years
1963

1964

zo

2

11

13

2'"

12

12

12

8

6

8

lTW

s

4

11

6

3

10

10

30

Didn't know

10

Every experiment station in the South has found that
most hybrid varieties outyield open-pollinated varieties by
twenty to thirty ercent. It is estimated that eighty percent of the corn planted in the South is of hybrid variety.
This evidence seems enough to justify planting hybrid corn.
If yields c:in be increased twenty to thirty percent merely
by changing seed, it is more profitable to plant hybrid
varieties.
In addition to producing more grain ?er acre hybrid
varieties offer the following advantages; (1) 6 reater
resistance to disease and insects; (2) nore resistance to
lodeing; (3) better drought resistance; an0 (~) wider range
of varieties adapted to different soils and cli:~tic conditions.
The hybrid varieties recommended for Brazoria County
are twenty four, twenty six, twenty eieht, thirty and eleven
J,
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T BLE XIV

SC URC 1

Source

F INFO M.I TION ON C P.

Dlantin('I'
.
u

Fertiliz- Certifi-!Cultivaed
I
t'
ing
Seed
1.on

.eading rna3azines
lttendin...,
Conferences

3

3

County \~P'ltS

1

7

"ericulture
Teacher

1

2

.

Soi Conservation
Service
Nei3h orin3 Farmer

2

General Experience

'+ 3

3
50

...adio

2

Television
News Pa9er

45

-

-

, __

-

--

Table fourteen shows that eiiht six ercent of the
source of infortation on lantin•V ._Jractices were throu~h
V
the farmers own zcncral experience, and ninet .. ercent of
the cultivation practices were also throu0h his own ~eneral
experience.

CH!PTE

V

SUl .f Y AND CGNCLUS ION

I.

Slilli.PRY

Cotton and corn are the most iictportant cash crops
grown in Brazoria County hy Negro farmers.

For this

reason every effort should be made to 6 et the c;:;reatest
return out of the crops.
This studJ showed that moi:;t of the fanners did not
fertilize, because they said their crop& would burn if
they fertilized and it didn ' t rain.
l..ost of the practices used by the farmers were used
because of their own general experiences .
included cultivation, ~lantin 0

,

These pr~ctices

fertilizing, controllin6

insects, and selecting seed.
In Brazoria County, farmers plant cotton and cor n in
March .

Ninety eight per cent of the farmers in this study

used tractors, and the other two per cent uced mule drawn
sin6 le row planters .

These 1,achines drop the cotton seeds

into the ground, clo~e the fur r ows, and preus

own the soil .

Seventy per cent of farmers planted their corn two
inches , while twe l ve per cent one inch, and the other eighteen per cent plante

three inches .

The selection of v~rieties wer

rione according to what

was recommend d for Br zoria County.
The trend in cocton and corn ,.:>reduction shO'ws a decrease in the number of c..cres pl nted.
II.

CCNCLUSluN

The practices used ·y fifty Nesro farmers

n this

study indicted that they did not &gree with the a?proved
~

:.:-,;1cticc .. that was 3iven to the,n by the '3riculture ivor1cers

of the co,,nLy.

It aJ ..,o indicated a lac 1_c of int rest in State

bull~~inM on cotton and corn, and vdriouL neis media r~ ~ted
to this subJect.
n view of the"r attitud Q' th

writ r r~L", ends the

•
f o 1... owin...:,:

1. L meeting be he don the ~r~ctices used in thi£

study, with th
?

Fj_lrns be shown at various Count:· meetings on

3. F '1rn,crs 'b
day at the

4.

farmer~ l~1ding the discussion.

t:·.ncoura ed to .. art· ci::,ate in a fie d
oca

e~·perimcnt .,tation.

ncour ge the lead
to

f ~m cf a

5. Inf"rr ation h

s of the ~rou.. to t l·e

uccessfu

"!

·-ri.

farmer.

;_)rovi ed on other

._>rc 6rams for smal 1 farm rs.

ossib

J

f ... rming

UESTIONN~IRE

dclress

CCTT F
1. How m ny acres of cotton did
0

three years?

1962

---

,?l.:mt within the last

JOU

1963

-

1964

2. Hot-7 many acres of cotton .Jo you plan to _;,lant during the
next three years? 1965
1966
1967

3. How many bales of cotton did you make within the last
three years?
1962
1963
1964
4. What variety of cotton did you plant?
1963________
196~

1962 _ _ _ _ __

c_

5. Did YOll treat your seed? _ _ _ _
If so, tvhich years?
1962____
6

1963 ___ 1964
• Did you test your seed within the last three years?
1962___
1963____
1964 _ __

7. Did you follow the practice of delinting your cotton weed?
If so, which years? 1962
1963___

196 '~ - - - -

8. Did you buy certified seed~
If so, which years?
1962 _ _ __
9. Did you ap?ly fertilizer?
1962____
1963_ _ __

1963- - - 1964- If so, which years?
1961+- - - -

10. Was the amount and kind of fertilizer determined by a soil
test?

11. Did you apply fertilizer before planting or at planting
t ime?

12 . . t what sta~e of browth did you ap?lY additional
fertilize!
13.

id you use cotton insecticides within the last three
years? 1962
1963
1964

---

1 +. If &o, what kind of insecticides did you use?
1962
1963
1964

------

15.

t what sta~e of ~rowth Aicl you apply in~ecticides?

16. How many applications of insecticides did you use?

17. How many days apart did you apply insecticides?
18. Did

7 0U

----

rotate your crop:

19. What rotation s1stem di
1963
-----

1

you use? 1)62
1964_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

20. vhen did you break your land?
?1. Hm·1 deep did you break your land?

22. How

ide apart di

you 1 J off your rows? ________

23. How soon di<l you put u~J your seedbed before plancing?
2l~. :,i~ you run a harrow over your seedbed just before

plnnting ?

?L. How many bushels c+ seed did you ~lant within the last
three years?
lJ' 2____
1963____ 196'~----26. How deep did you cultivate the first tiwe?
Second time?_____
Thir tine?
27. Did you

se .cch-nic.., 9ic'.:ers i-:r
rvcct your cotton
·within the 1 ast three, 7ears? 1) ?
1963____
196~----

-----

28. Did you defoliate befo e pickin

with

achine?

29. Do you receive State Publications on Cotton?
Which of the above cotton practices did you learn to use,
or were encoura 0 ed to use from each of the following possible
sources?
1.

eadinJ farm 11agazines

---------

2. \ttending conferences of farmers
3. County ~5 ents

----

---

4. Agriculture Teachers---5. Soil Conservation Service

----

6. Neighboring farmer

7. General experience
8.

aclio -

9. Television
10. News papers

co
30. How many acres of corn did
three years?
1962

plant within the last
1954
1963

JOU

31. How many acres of corn do you plan to plant during the
next three years? 1965
1966
1967

32. How many bushels of corn did you make each year?
1962____
1963_____
196 ~ - - - - ' 3. Did you plant Iybrid seed corn?
31~.

vhat variety did you
1963-------

lant each year?
1964

-----

19..,2

----

3c. Did you use certified seed each year?
1963____
196l~---

1962

----

36. Uhcn dicl you b ea'k yo11r land for planting corn?

37. Did you harrow Just be:':cre planting'?
38. How dee~ did you plant?
9. Hm.1 ·wide ai:>art did you cpace your rows?
l¼-0 .

What tir'le of the year did you

'1.

id ;ou f~rtilize?
:1.962

-----

h2.

~

lan.:?
-f &o,

1963

---

vhich yea s?
96 1~

----

as the kind of fertilize determine by a soil test?

~3. • o you cultivate shallow or dee?
(~utimate depth in inch~~).
4!: • De you use tra,.J rows to control corn weevi s?

4~ . Do you burn corn stalks left in the field?
fuich of the abcvc Corn lractic s did you learn to use
or were encour.:.1 ed to tH,e fror cach of the fo lowing pos ible
sources? Give q~estionnairc nw,ber of practice.
0

1.

ea<ling fa

magazines

Attendin..., conferences of fanners

J. County Ageru:s

4. /griculture Teachers

----

5. Soil Conservation Service

6 . Neighborin

farmer

7. General experience
8.

adio

9. Television
10. News Papers
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